
‘Dallas, Texas 75201; 
July 2, 1976 . 

“ASSASSINATION 0 OF “peGSIDENT: 
JOHN FITZGERALD RENNEDY : 
DALLAS, TEXAS ..- 
NOVEMBER 22, 1963 ~ 

   

. Arlington Wi Texas,” ‘appeared ‘at the Fort 
oe taenes Agency of the Federal Bureau: 

of Investigation where he was interviewed and furnished the 
_following informations -.. 
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forth Resident Agency: 
Of the FBI and farnished a note found inside a bolt of 
“cloth at the Reese B, Davis Compeny, Forest Park Boulevard Ye 
at the West Freeway, Ft. Worth, I-xas, on March 29, 1972, 222 
while he was employed there, Zoi! 
of recent publicity conceming the xxennedy: Assassination 
he {cle that the note may have sone significance, and that s 
was his reason fdr contacting the FBI at this time, §& 
went on to explain that the note was between Layers of fabric’ 
and approximately halfway through the bolt when he foind < 
it. He further advised the fabric was being sold bythe : 
Ard, and the note fell out as-the fabric was being unrolled. 
Eucan Stated that at the time he found the Hote, he took - 

it home and-discussed it with his wife, G2.-3 but that 
neither took it seriously at Chat tine, and ne did not. . 

_ consider Keporting ot to the FBI. Alte: : 

eS coe stated ‘the note was misplaced, and he™ 
“aid not : locate t until a few days ago when he was moving 
from his residence and found it in.some personal papers. 

in Ft, Worth, and he is in the process of moving - 
to Monterrey, Mexico. He stated he and his wife were -~ 
in the process of cleaning their’: former residence and moving * 
When they found the notes wo 

oo eee advised that ‘as s best he can remember, ‘the 
bolt of cloth contained the number B-5800 which he made a _ 
note of on the reverse side of the note, and he also noted AW Set 

.. ,the date as March 29, 1972. advised the bolt of .°0.-+-=.. 
“". “eLoth was “from Seneca Textile Mills which is possibly located . 

in South Carolina, He described the material as sheer dacron * 
in an off white and stated the note was folded double when < 

. it was found, The note is typewritten on a portion of a ; 
_ 5 sheet-of unlined bond-paper-and-te-dated-tovenber-ty-19631——— 
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"ould the ‘one who fines this "a please - 
git a holt of the fbi as 1 aa bein_ held in) 

- whiteSlary by a bavd « of Jipsies. They at... 
planin_ to kill the Presedant as thet ar_ <= 
also cot comunists. My unkle is. one of CI them. 
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‘On May 24, 1976, ‘the foregoing describe ad t 
note was submitted” to the FBI Taboratorys : 
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“Under date of ‘June a, 1976, the a taoratny ae ae 
“advised as fol lows’ 
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